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Editorials

And Blacks
It seems that the Catholic Church in the United
States, after_an eternity of doing little about racism
and avoiding its role of evangelizer to black peoples,
has finally begun to make some progress. Whether it
is making strides or inching along is probably a
matter of perspective.
But in the last few years, the problem has at least
been recognized and although there may not be
what could be termed a national trend, there are
scattered signs of proper direction and one of the
bright spots is provided by our own diocese.
Father Jerome Robinson, executive secretary of
the diocesan Office of Black Ministries, is highly
optimistic about 1979 citing "sufficient indications
that this will be a long remembered year."
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Editor
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In the Feb. 14 issue of
the Courier, Father Louis
Hohman wrote of our need
for unity within the

Catholic

tradition.

I

heartily agree, and
nowhere have I been more
aware of this than through
your paper. People seem to

personal ideas, "right" or

However, we do think we should all take it upon
ourselves \o try to awaken American Catholics, the

Little Mention
Of Abortion

budget.

Trie Catholic

I stabilize our shaky dollar.
i
Think of the useful things
we could do and still —
day of days — pay off a
little of our National Debt.
z

We doj not intend to intone 'platitudes about
equality and rights. God knows'if anyone still has to
be lectured on such basics they are probably deaf to
reason and blind to misery.

I have a question. Pope
John Paul II condemned
abortion three times in one
week. Right; to Life groups
haye worked long and hard
to get their {message to the
people and Ithe politicians.

£ much to halt inflation and

"left", on what to wear as
Eucharistic ministers, how
to receive the Eucharist,
and spiritual devotions,
e.g. the rosary, as if their
very salvation depended on
it.

It must be reiterated that the journey ahead for
the Church in the United States will be long, arduous and expensive, if we are going to be able to
enjoy what Pope Paul VI called "the gift of
Negritude."

national defense, up 10 per
cent. Many experts —
without axes to grind, and
that's the point — say if we
limited ourselves
to
defensive weaponry and
eliminated the senseless
multiplication of overkill
potential and the incredible
waste we could cut some
$50 billion from the

Think what could
happen. We could balance
our budget and thereby do

cling desperately to their

about the past decad^, father Robinson
says it witnessed slowly- ^fiyr^frictes u # the
emergen of black peoples' religious and"cultural
heritage eing reflected in the various dimensions of
the CI stian tradition. The evolution of black
Catholic organizations on a national' level coupled
with the ordination of three bishops and the installation subsequently of one 'Ordinary are hopeful
signs though the need for more indigenous leadership
is far from sufficiently attained. Moreover, more
localized accomplishments will' require greater fiscal
support if effective apostolates are to feasibly survive."
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the Congress and us unless

external changes cannot

we citizens get up on our

alter Jesus' love, truth or
holiness, or affect my
relationship with Him in a
negative way. For me, they
have a natural enhancement of my worship.

hind legs and start
screaming. We need to
start thinking about selfpreservation and, more
than anything eke, our
moral obligation to start
facing this issue.

I wish also to express my

Let's not fool ourselves:

appreciation and thanks
for the consistently good
spiritual feeding through

There will never be any

arms limitation as lbhg as

Father Albert Shamonfs
column.

w e continue to escalate our

military

spending. The

Russians don't trust us any

Sharon A. Warner
54 Park Ave.
Brockport, N.Y. 14420

rime to End
Arms Race
Editor
The%Pres|dent's

t

Now if this created
chaos it was the unintelligent ones who started

Adolphe and

For a moment, let's be pragmatic. Forget t$at ii is
the primary duty of the Church to reach all peoples.
Instead, briefly ponder the inconsistency of alreligion
losing schools, cutting back programs, failing to
service its members properly in the ever-complicating
problems of modern society which does not use
every means available to tap an almost unused
source, as far as this religion is concerned. And that
source consists of our black brothers and sisters
The Church, to its credit, has already established
agencies to accomplish such goals - the JNational
Office for Black Catholics, the Black anq"~Natrve
American Missions, which also deals with problems
faced by Indians. And in our own diocese we are
fortunate to ha^ve the Office for Black Ministries.
The rest of us get a chance to do our Dart next
weekend, March 3 and 4, when the collection aiding
these agencies takes place. We should keep! in mind
that we only get the opportunity once a yeir so let's
not let it slip by.

George

Washington's

birthday and keep them
home on Martin Luther

priests in this area mention

person that practiced this,

year

taught this and turned the

during Respect Life Week
ana in some! parishes not at
all?
i

other cheek even when

once

a

people spat in his face.
This is a little more than
1 would have been able to
take and I'm sure you
wouldn't have tolerated
this type of treatment
either.

Tom Freeman
58 Wadsworth Ave.
Avon, N.Y. 14414

Wants Holiday
For Dr. King
Editor.

Martin Luther King's
life still passes -on the
promise of liberation of the
people for whom he gave
his life.

I'm writing in response
to Mr. William L.
Louprette's "King Holiday,
Who Needs, It?"

Dr. King's leadership
i n s p i r e d an
entire
generation of blacks to
press for civil rights.

You might say that the
politicians have been
pressured by the majority

I would be willing to
compromise by sending my
children to school on

declaration thdre
—,.. iagainst the

Catholic Churcjh'slteachingon
the sanctity of human life,

King's birthday.
I hope I live long enough,
to see his famous words
"Free at last, free at last,
thank God Almighty I'm
free at last" enforced for all
people rather than to read
it on his tombstone.

Both thesb
ministers
worked long bnd hard to
remove legal protection from
unborn children in order to
have the present national
policy of abortion on demand.
As the former Mrs. Harper
Sibley Jr., Rev. Blair chaired
Rochester Planned Parenthood and helped to overturn

Minnie A. Garrett
63 Cass St.
HornelL N.Y. 14043

protected unborn children.
She went on to s^rve on the
board of the Association for

it. If you remember the

the state law which then

the Study of Abortion, then
the

leading

national

Letters intended for
publication must be addressed
to
Opinion,
Courier-Journal,
67
Chestnut St., Rochester,
N.Y. 14604. Expressions of opinions
should be brief, no longer
than 1V* pages, typed,

Bishop Joseph L. Hogan

double-spaejed, with names

Incredible
Scene
Editor;
When abortion champions
use their religious connections
to promote abortion and then
dramatically castigate other
religious groups who teach
respect for every Ifiuman life,

the effect can be incredible.

Rev. Howard Moody wa>>
not only head of the abortion
referral service, New York
Clergy Consultation Service,
but the catalyst of all other
services throughout the
country. He began an
• abortion clinic, ; now the
Center for Reproductive and
Sexual Health, as an outlet for
the referral service. !One of his
medical directors, Dr. Bernard
Nathanson, resigned after 18
months and stated in the New
England Journal of! Medicine,
"I became convinced that as
director of the clinic I had in

Such was my reaction when fact presided ov^r 60,000

I saw the Jan.'23 N.Y. Times deaths."
picture of Rev. Beatrice Blair
and Rev. Howard Moody
standing before the door of St.
Jeanne Sweeney
Patrick's Cathedral after Rev.
13J5 Nob Hill
Moody' hung a scathing
Rochester, N.Y. 14617
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Guidelines

^ y »'We encourage readers t o

Loe d'Audiffret
JNapjes* . N.Y. 14512

shudder) to Khe fact that iiifexclusi vity is self-defeating,
morally, culturally, qualitatively, quantitatively and
spiritually.
•
' 1S* '

history of the marches you
would see and know that
Martin was a nonviolent

abortion

however, j only

told how you stand on-this
vital issue.

together as people for the
rights that we all felt
should be equalized,
regardless of color.

Church

or to . reject- altogether.

be

out of respect for all he

-L
huge majority of, wljom | r e white^ (and this ishopld
'.'s (caJMe anyone who flaiftis a universal church to

all nationalities marched

more than we trust them.

your senators should

to

stood for. Caucasians and

Can we blame them?

Your congressmen and

heritage

King Day as a memorial

teaches that abortion is
mUrder (6 ; million since
1973). Whyldo most of the

But we'll do nothing of

In his letter to us, Father -. ignore
Dwight
Hohman was honest and
Eisenhower's warning of
open, without selfthe dangers of an alliance
righteously defending his
between our military and
position. He showed
the arms industry. We'll
sensitivity and compassion
continue to let the generals
for those who do not share
and admirals, dancing to
his position. His conthe tune of their partners
cluding paragraph echoes
in the arms industry, play
Jesus' desire for our unity,
their self-serving game.
with our Father and Him, * Well continue to let them
that the world may know
buy their wicked toys and
of His love. (John 17).
squander billions of dollars
"Blessed
are
the % without regard for the
peacemakers
Father
welfare of the country as a
Hohman.
whole or the desperate
\> needs of millions of people
Father Robert Kennedy
whom we might otherwise
also deserves recognition
' by able to help.. We'll
and thanks for his clear
and firm response in * continue to let them
Opinion, same issue. These ;* dictate to the President,

black

recognize Martin Luther

Editor

the kind. We'll continue to
i-

of
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